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One of the large exhibitions, unless it be the Indus- probably be wiser ta take them off in the aged classes
trial, werc thë classes filled sufficiently to capture aIl and ta offer additional pres for those that are
tfaepries,, snd in many instances the prizes, it giyen youngq.
at aIl, must needs b%. given to animais not at aIl high At aIl events we think if very unwise ta cease ta
in the o'der of therit. make meat.raising one of the most prominent of aur

This does not arise from any weakness in the prize- industries,ibdth for the reasons f ýt are given and
lists, for these tre now about as good as during those for many that have nat been given. Thebreedens of
auapicious times when the great fat ox was regarded other than Shortborn cattle sbould fot lose the oppor
as the feature of the exhibition, nor is it that people tunity afforded thern by the exhibitions of shewing
are giving up rneat eating and addicting themselves to wbat their favorites are capableof doing. Iftbeyare
vegetarian habits. Tho questions. naturally arige, ta become important factors in aur meat production,
what has led t) the change, and is .it a change in ·the we cannat conceive of a more direct vay oi bringing
vight direction ? The answer to the first question will the before the notice ai the public than by showing
have a very direct bearing on the answer to the sëc- tem pure or rossed in the fat classes of aIl aur ex
ond. The lessons of the fat stock shows themselves hibitions.
have donc more, perhaps, to drive away these aged
giants than anything else. They have brought home Why Burn rood Vastcfally?
to the,farmer with much directness the folly of wast Coursing through the anir..l body, that genial cur-
ing feed an steers in preparing them fer the shows or reft, the blood, seplete with nutritive matenial and
for market, beyond the age of three years. Some Of its minute corpuscies laden with oxygen, it glides
them may have known this years ago, but not in the through minqte capilianies ta the uttermost extremities
way in which they view it now in this calculating age of the body. Tissue aiready stored up in the animal
of weigh -scales and records qfdaily gains. The price is decomposed, and diffusing unta the blood it cames
of beef is lower than if was in years gone by, and the in contact with these oxygen carriers, and as a final
price of cheese and butter are quite as good, if not result heat is evolved. For tht rebuilding af thîs
even better. The idea has gone abroad, and no doubt used tissue food is necessary, and thus it is that an
rihhtly for the present, that these pay better, which animalin a cold stable wii use mare food ta keep up
'jas led many to abandon feeding steers and to be- its vitalit than anc that is stabled in warm, comort-
come patrons of the creamery or the cheese factory. able quarters.

While we rejoice in the attention given to the two The normal temperature ai the cow or horse ranges
latter rising industries, we shall regret to notice any fron 99 ta loi' Fah. Any variation of even r Fah.
tokens of decay in the former. The Anglo-Saxon either up or down, indicates that diseae is present.
races are not going to substitute butter and cheese for Thus they differ [rom what are termed coid blooded
beef altogether, even in this esthetic age. There is animais, sucb as irogs, etc., as the temperature ai
every reason for believing that they will want beef as these vary with the medium in which they live.
long as the world lasts, and that they will want it good. Placed in a stable heated above the femperature or
The prices of ment may not be altogether satisfactory the biood, fhe animal sweafs and is cooled by tli
now, but these are not going to continue so through cansequent evaporation. Thinstiocas is thon felt, and
ail time. Prices, like variations o, the waves, osciI- his feeling is onll- satisfied when the blood regains
late; at one time they are crest high at another troygh that waten il lost in the pracess ai swcating. It is
low, and so they come and go amid the changes af not ta cool th blood that ae satisiy our thirst, but ta
the years. replace the watcr that bas heen evaparate.

Let those, then, who have been in the habit ofit- If the temperature ai the stable is about teru, thrn
ing off a good bunch of steers every year, think twice the caw bas ta burn up suficient food in ber bcdy ta
before they give up the practice. They have facilities sustain ber tenperature, wbicl' 3 at least zoo' Fab.
for doing it that others may not have, and so can do Cannot this be done =-. economicaliy, b> making
it more cheaply and more effectively. It bas proved tbe stable warm, which is conparatively more lasting
a fair thing for the farmer's frnd wherever tried, and in its effict, than ta bc cantinually suppiying food for
until recent years it was a fine thing for the farmer's this purpose? But Dot anly that. If a cow, part ai
pocket. Those who do not realize from the business ber energies are diverted from the production zi miik,
now, should make a change with the utmost caution. and if a steer, that fat which sbould go f0 increase tht
No one excels ih many branches, even of the same animal's weight is used up ta prduce animal beat.
businese, hence the successful producer of meat can- Is il better ta crowd the cows as close as possible
not be sure that he will be an equally successful pro- tbat tht> mny live in a tainted atmosphere, and make
ducer of milk and butter until he.has tried this, and them warin a stable rather than the stable warm them ?
proved if for himself. Experience and science both combat this false and

Il takes time to bring about changes in any live- hurtiol ide that possesses some, tbough bappily few.
stock depatiment, and unless skilfully dont, will tn- Brother ta ibis is ththought tbaa a cold atmosphere
tail more or less of loss either in the selling or the must be puter than a warm ane, simpi> on accouat ai
buying. By the time that the new industry is fairly itscoldness. Crowd animaisin an unventilated stable,
launched, probably the old one will have revived and and be if ca or Wari, if wili become tainted and
will then give better returns than the other. Contin- poliufed.
uity of purpose during a term of years is usually te-
vWarded, while change is always attended with hazard, Acriculture in our Rura Schools.
-and more so in the case of those whose days may be Odo&r.)
un the yellow lent. We have grand facilhties for pro- This paper vms rond by the previaus editor aI tht
ducing a fine class of beef in this country, and shal annual convention ai the Teachers Association, beid
we not continue to do wbat we have proved ourselves in Toronto, Y61h August, z888.

so well capable of doing in the face of a world's It us ve evîdent the author ai ibis book wiil have
competition,. backed up by the rich nutrition of even fi easy lask H must bc a orough master ai bis
prairie grasses? subcet and cunning in theatt ai ok-naking above

Ve frankly admit that it is not wise to offer prise moat ai bis fcllows. Such a one wii indeed be a
ubic benfactor. Show me tht maps twho bas suc-

asne' for fat aged beast ai an>' breeri. Il aould 1cesfulî accomplished the task tad I wil show ou

the man worthy of double honor. He it is who should
wear the lordly apparel and the garland of dignity,
and before whom it is meet they should cry as they
lead along his lordly steed through the public places,
behold the man whom the Government and ail Onta-
rio delights to honor i

In the general directions of the departmental regu-
lations I find the following in reference to the use of
the authorized agricultural text book . "Special at-
tention should be given to such points as, how plants
grow and what they feed upon ; how farms are beau-
tified and cultivated : the value of shade trees ; what
trees to plant and when to plant them; the -relation
of agriculture to other pursuits ; the effect of climate
on the habits of a people ; poetical selections on rural
subjects; talks on natural history, should form part
of the instruction of every Friday afternoon." I don't
know who wrote these regulations, but with aIl -due
deference to the gentleman, I fear he was a book
farmer. It is very well to know "how plants grow
and what they feed upon," and something of this
should be embodied in the text-book. Nor is it un-
important to know how to beautify farmas, but less so
than to know how to make them profitable. " The
relation of agriculture to other pursuits," and "the
eflects of climate on the habits of a people," ate ,not
Oflittle moment, but the study of these is certainly
better adapted to maturer mnds. The "poetical se-
lections on rural subjects " I would relegate to the
farmer's fireside, and leave the " talks on natural his-
tory" as part of the Friday afternoon exercises.

In the compilation of our text-book it should never
be forgotten that the large majoriny of those who
study it will never attend a higher school, and there-
fore the overwhelming importance of having it filled
brimful of knowledge that is intensely practical.

I need scarcely dwell here upon the best mode of
teaching it, for this has been already iodicated. To
my mind the mode of imparting and impressing truth
by question and answer is much more effective than
by means of the lecture. The first method compels
some measure of attention, and is a sure gauge of the
degree of interest taken by the pupil, while the latter
gives unlimited latitude to listlessness and abstrac-
tion. Such a work would of necessity be adapted
only to the bigher forms, but children in the lower
might be reached by an occasional lesson in the read.
ing books on some feature of the great, grand science.
Why wouldn't a reading lesson on the art of butter-
making, fre from ail scientific technicalities, prove of
immense service to the maidens and future matrons of
the farm, and wbat harm would it do to any one ? I
am not one of those who find pleasure in saying that
the former days were better than these, but the grate-
fui memories that linger around the reading books of
the old national series lead me to say this, that they
were not only useful as text books to teach read-
ing, but were at the same tine replete with informà-
tion on useful subjects. In that respect they excelléd
the readers of to-day, which have scarcely one lesson
where reference is made to agriculture.

The relative importance to agriculture bas already
been touched upon in an incidental way. Its relation
to other callings is not obscure. It is to these what
rain and the sun are to agriculture. In mnost coun-
tries the measure of agricultural -prosperity is the
measure also of the prosperisy of the artisan, the
mechanic and the manufacturer, and of the pofessions
as well. It is the ail and wine that mollifies the fest-
ering wounds of depressed- business periods, and
brings about more auspicious times. Improved agri.
culture means higher pay to workmen generally,
whether handling matter or mind. Teachers of schools
will form no exception; therefore, viewing the matter
in the low light of self-interest, they should ·be dili-
gent n teaching this subject. And because of its ben-
.eficial reflex influences upon aIl other material inter-
ests, the educational authorities should. be diligent in
procuring suitable text books.

The communities to ivhom agriculture mal be
taught shouldbe clearly defined. It is surely-ieason-
able that teaching it sbould be obligatory in ail rural
public schools, if the teacting of any other branches
us made obligatory, for ail dwellers in the country are
more or less directly interested. In villages it might
be left optional with the parents whether their chil-
drcn should study it, and in towns and cities with the
school boards whether it sbould be taught at ail.

It is quite possible that aIl the landmnarks that fix
the limit of its claims upon other classes may riot be
very easily pointed out. That agriculture bas claimas
upon the favorable consideration of the whole corn-
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